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Abstract
Nomenclature (cont.)
An experimental investigation of non-reacting cross-stream
jet injection and mixing in a rectangular duct has been conducted
with application to a low emissions combustor. Planar digital
imaging was used to measure concentration distributions in
planes perpendicular to the duct axis. Mixing rate was measured
for 45° slanted slot and round orifice injectors. It is shown that
(1) mixing improves continuously with increasing momentum-
flux ratio, (2) given a momentum-flux ratio, there is an optimum
orifice spacing, (3) mixing is more dependent on injector
geometry than mass flow ratio, (4) mixing is influenced by
relative slot orientation, and (5) jet structure is different for
round holes and slanted slots injectors. The utility of acquiring
multipoint fluctuating properties of the flow field is also
demonstrated.
Nomenclature
Cavg fully mixed mass fraction = (wj/wm)/(1+wj/wm)
= OEB , (Ref. 1)
H	 duct height at injection plane = 4 in
J	 jet-to-mainstream momentum-flux ratio
_ (pj Vj2) / (pm Vm2)
L	 length of the orifice, longest dimension (see Table 1)
S	 spacing between orifice mid-points
Us	 spatial unmixedness parameter (Eq. 1)
Vm	 mainstream velocity = 10 ft/s
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Vj	 jet velocity = mj / pj AjCd
W	 width of the orifice, shortest dimension (see Table 1)
wj/wm
 jet-to-mainstream mass flow ratio
X	 downstream location, X = 0 at the upstream edge of
the orifice
Introduction
Cross-flow mixing is common to many practical
commercial processes. In particular, the study of jets injected
perpendicular to a confined cross flow has received a great deal of
attention for application to the dilution zone of gas turbine
combustors. 2 Interest continues in the cross-flow mixing
problem with the implementation of stringent air quality
regulations which require development of combustors with lower
emissions. A critical technology in one of these concepts, a
Rich-Burn/Quick-Mix/Lean-Burn(RQL) combustor, is the rapid
and uniform mixing to control emissions .4
Regardless of the motivating application, study of the
turbulent mixing process requires characterization of time-
resolved fluid concentration as a function of spatial position.
Laser-based optical diagnostics use light scattering for in situ
measurement of concentration. Planar light scattering
techniques consisting of simultaneous, multipoint measurements
allow visualization of the flow field, study of large-scale
turbulent structure and determination of statistical properties.'
Concentration fluctuations and spatial characteristics of the flow
obtained using planar diagnostics can be used to relate mixing
uniformity to potential emissions.
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Experimental
Apparatus
Figure 1 is a schematic representation of the apparatus.
The apparatus consists of 3 parallel contiguous ducts of
rectangular cross section, simulating a sector of an annular
combustor. Sector width is 12 inches. The inner duct height is 4
inches. The outer ducts (shrouds), which supply the injectant
gas, are 1 inch in height. These are separated from the inner duct
by removable 0.12 inch thick flat plates. The injectant is fed
from the shrouds to the inner duct through orifices of various
sizes and shapes that are machined into the plates. Mass flow to
each of the 3 ducts is controlled independently using venturi
flowmeters. The maximum variation in the mean approach
velocity of the mainstream flow was 6% with a turbulence level
of 1.3%.
Data Acquisition
Planar digital imaging was used to measure optically
concentration distributions in planes perpendicular to the duct
axis 1, 2, 3, and 4 inches downstream of the midpoint of the
orifice for each test configuration and flow condition. The laser
light scattering technique, based on Mie-scattering, can be
summarized as follows: The jet flow is marked with an oil
aerosol (gm sized particles). A light sheet (0.02 inch thick) is
created using a 2W argon-ion laser and a rotating mirror. The
flow field is illuminated by passing the light sheet through a
window in the sidewall of the test section. A solid state camera,
located inside the duct 2.5 ft downstream of the orifice
centerline, is focused on the illuminated plane (end-on view).
The camera is programmed to make exposures coincident with
the sweep of the beam through the flow field. The image is
digitized and sent to a computer for storage. The scattered light
intensity is proportional to the number of particles in the
measurement volume. If only one of two streams is marked, the
light intensity of the undiluted marked fluid represents mole
fraction unity. For a more detailed discussion of the technique
see Ref. 7.
An image intensified, thermo-electrically cooled, CCD
camera was used to record the images. Time-averaged (5 second
exposure) measurements of the concentration distribution were
obtained for all tests. Time-resolved (50µs exposure)
measurements were obtained for two configurations: opposed
rows of inline slanted slots (code SSE in Table 1) and opposed
rows of staggered slanted slots (code SSG in Table 1). All
images recorded the entire duct cross section at a spatial
resolution of 0.02 x 0.02 x 0.02 inches in a data frame
containing 110,592 pixels (576 x 192 format).
Data Reduction/Analysis
In order to compute absolute mole fraction distribution
from the digital image, the mole fraction at at least one point in
the flow field must be known. This can be done using a
hydrocarbon tracer and a sampling probe 8 , but for these
experiments a simple approximation was made. The fully mixed
mole fraction, Cavg, is determined from the metered mass flows.
Since the scattered light intensity distribution across the entire
duct is known for each frame, the average light intensity in each
image is proportional to Cavg. Each pixel in the image was
subsequently normalized to obtain a local average mole fraction.
It is shown in Ref. 8 that this is an acceptable approximation.
Mean concentration distributions, i.r. spatial
distributions of the local mean concent-ation, can be used to
define the mixing effectiveness of each configuration. In a
previous paper8 , an unmixedness parameter was defined
imaging planes
Figure 1: Experimental Configuration used to Measure Planar Concentration Distributions
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to allow rapid screening of a variety of flow and geometric
	 Mixing Configurations
configurations in a cylindrical duct.	 The same spatial
unmixedness parameter, Us, defined by Eq. 1, was used in this
	 Table 1 identifies the 7 orifice plate configurations
investigation. In a perfectly mixed system Us = 0. 	 tested. The configuration sketches are drawn approximately 1/2
scale in Table 1. Two injector shapes were studied: (1) slanted
n_	 —	 slots, aspect ratio 4:1, and (2) round holes. The slots had1 I (C i - Cavg	 circular ends and were slanted 45° to the mainstream flown
Us = Crms =	 i = 1	 (1)	 direction. Injection was 2-sided. Discharge coefficients were
Cavg	 Cavg	 measured for each orifice shape and used to set 4 momentum-flux
where,	
ratios (J): 16, 36, 64, 100. The mainstream flow was held
n =number of pixels in each image	
constant at 10 ft/sec for all tests.
Ci = average concentration at a pixel
n —
C avg =n I Ci
=1
ASPECT
	 TRAIIAIG
CODE
	
	
CONFIGURATION
	 RATIO H/W 5L H EDG * BIDMAGE t
Y
RHD O X t 
^\
_ S	 X 0	 O	 1:1	 8.0	 0.50	 0.125	 0.250
W
SSB O fI, a a a a a 4:1 17.5 0.25 0.178 0.711SSE a a a a
SSF
ssc. o / o ///
	 /// a
SSH
SSE4
4:1	 17.5	 0.50	 0.178
	 0.355
4:1
	 17.5	 0.50	 0.178
	 0.355
4:1
	 17.5	 0.50	 0.178	 0.355
4:1
	 17.5
	 0.50	 0.178	 0.355
4:1	 8.8	 0.50	 0.355	 0.711
Table 1: Orifice Plate Configurations
(dotted lines represent orifices on the opposite wall)
* X projection / H (H = 4 inches for all tests)
t Y projection / S
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mole
fraction
0.50
0.0
X/H = 0.33
X/H = 0.58
X/H = 0.83
X/H = 1.08
Results and Discussion
Average Concentration Distributions
Distributions of average mole fraction are shown as a
function of downstream distance at momentum-flux ratios of 16
and 36 in Fig. 2. The orifice configuration consists of opposed
rows of inline slanted slots (code SSE in Table 1). The top and
bottom slots slant in the same direction (parallel). The
individual jets are still discernible at the first downstream
location. In contrast to a round orifice jet (Fig. 7), the slanted
slot jet forms a pair of counter-rotating vortices which are of
unequal size and strength. The vortex formed at the upstream
edge of the slot is larger and penetrates farther than the vortex
formed at the downstream edge. The vortex pair is rotated so that
the bulk of jet fluid is found toward the side of the slot that is
upstream, thereby identifying the d irection in which the slot is
slanted (In Fig. 2 the upstream edge of the slot is on the right).
In addition, the main body of the jet is displaced relative to the
midpoint of the slot.
Effect of Flow Conditions
The effect of momentum-flux ratio on unmixedness is
shown in Fig. 3 for a row of opposed inline slanted slots (code
SSE in Table 1). Mixing rate was found to increase continuously
with increasing J. None of the test configurations showed an
optimum value of J over the range studied.
1.0
0.s
0.6
Us 	 J = 16
M4
J=36
0.2	 J = 64
J = 100
0.0
0.00	 025	 0.50	 0.75	 1.00	 125
Figure 3: Effect of Momentum-flux ratio on Opposed Inline
Slanted Slots, S/H = 0.5, code SSE in Table 1
J=16
	 J=36
Figure 2: Average Concentration Distributions of the Flow through
Opposed Inline 45° Slanted Slots, code SSE in Table 1
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A value of Us below 0.1 was not observed in any
configuration. In most configurations there was a noticeable
decrease in mixing rate beyond X/H = 0.5. In some cases the
change in Us from X/H = 0.8 to X/H=1.0 was not significant.
Therefore, the initial mixing rate is vital in emissions control.
Effect of Geometry
(1) Orifice Spacing
Us is shown as a function of orifice spacing at J = 36
for opposed rows of inline slanted slots in Fig 4. Mixing
improved at closer spacing. Previously, Holdeman 2 , has
shown, on the basis of mean temperature distributions, that for
multi-source injection from equally spaced round orifices in
rows, mixing can be correlated by a single variable composed of
the product of momentum-flux ratio and orifice spacing,
independent of orifice size. Optimum penetration and mixing,
for any given configuration, is obtained when momentum-flux
ratio and orifice spacing are inversely proportional such that:
4J*S/H = C	 (2)
where,
S = spacing between orifice mid-points
H = duct height
J = momentum-flux ratio
C = 2.50 for single side injection
= 1.25 for 2-sided opposed inline injection
= 5.00 for 2-sided opposed staggered injection
From Eq. 2, at J = 36, the optimum S/H = 0.21. The trend of the
data in Fig. 5 supports the value calculated using Eq. 2, in that
mixing was better at S/H = 0.25. The inline slots at S/H = 0.5
are more widely spaced than the optimum, and mixing is slower
as shown in Fig. 4 and confirmed by the distributions shown for
J = 36 in Fig. 2. Holdeman 2
 has attributed this phenomenon to
over-penetration at wide spacing.
1.0
S/H = 0.25 (SSB)
0.8	 A S/H = 0.50 (SSE)
0.s
U
s
0.4-
0.2
0.0 f	 i
0.00	 0.25	 0.50
	 0.75	 1.00	 1.25
X/H
Figure 4: Effect of Orifice Spacing on Unmixedness
for Opposed Inline Slanted Slots, J = 36
(codes are from Table 1)
(2) Orifice Size
The effect of orifice size is shown in Fig 5 for opposed
inline slanted slots (code SSE and SSE4 in Table 1). The slot
area was enlarged by a factor of 4 while maintaining the same
aspect ratio (4:1), orifice spacing (S/H) and momentum-flux
ratio. Mixing improved as orifice size increased. However,
when the smaller orifices (code SSB in Table 1) were tested with
the same blockage (defined in Table 1) and J, i.e. a geometrically
similar injector configuration, Us is the same. Therefore, it may
be that the improvement evident in Fig. 5 is due to a smaller
blockage between adjacent slots rather than a change i.-t orifice
size. In other words, it appears that injector geometry and
distribution are controlling the mixing rate rather than mass
flow ratio. The results indicate that blockage is an important
factor for non-symmetrical orifices, in addition to the parameter
S/H.
1.0
area = 0.196 sq in (SSE)
0.8	 n area = 0.775 sq in (SSE4)
0.s
U
s
0.4
0.2
0.0
0.00	 0.25	 0.50
	
0.75	 1.00	 1.25
X/H
Figure 5: Effect of Orifice Size on Unmixedness
for Opposed Inline Slanted Slots, J = 36
(codes are from Table 1)
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(3) Orifice Shape
The effect of orifice shape is shown in Fig. 6.
Unmixedness is shown for inline slanted slots (code SSE in
Table 1) and round holes (code RHD in Table 1) at J = 16, 36, and
100. The orifice spacing (S/H) and mass flow ratios are equal,
however the blockage of the round holes is 20% less. Us was
found to be about the same for both configurations. Given the
different initial vortex structure of the jet fluid (illustrated in
Figs. 2 and 7) different mixing rates might have been expected
for the two orifice shapes. However, vortex development may
only effect mixing when the orifices are more closely spaced so
that interaction of the adjacent jets is stronger. This would be
the case at the optimum spacing, S/H = 0.21 for J = 36.
1.0
A round holes (RHD)
	
0.8	
a\s,	 n slanted slots (SSE
0.6
Us	J = 16
0.4
J=36
	
0.2	 I
J = 100
0.0
0.00	 0.25	 0.50	 0.75	 1.00	 115
X/H
Figure 6: Effect of Orifice Shape on Unmixedness
for Opposed Inline Orifices, S/H = 0.5
(codes are from Table 1)
J=16
	 J = 36
Figure 7: Concentration Distributions of the Flow through
Opposed Inlne Round Holes, code RHD in Table 1
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(4) Slot Orientation
Mixing rate can be modified by slot orientation, that is
by slanting the slots on the top and bottom duct walls in
opposite directions relative to each other ("crossed"). The effect
of the "crossed" configuration is shown in Fig. 8 for J =36 and
S/H--0.5. When the slots are inline and "crossed" as in code SSF
in Table 1, Us was the same as if the slots were inline and
"parallel' as in code SSE in Table 1. However, when the slots are
staggered and "crossed" as in code SSH in Table 1, Us was
significantly higher than if the staggered slots were "parallel' as
in code SSG in Table 1.
As discussed previously, and as shown in Fig. 9a (code
SSE), the main body of the jet from a slanted slot is displaced
relative to the midpoint of the orifice. Therefore, in a staggered
configuration "crossing" the slots will tend to align, rather than
stagger , the jets as shown by codes SSG and SSH in Fig. 9a. As
predicted by Eq. 2, an S/H = 0.5 is not optimum for an inline
configuration, but closer to the optimum S/H = 0.8 for
a staggered configuration. By "crossing" the slots the advantage
of the staggered configuration at this S/H was lost, as shown by
comparing the data from codes SSG and SSH in Fig. 9b.
lA
	
n inline, "parallel'	 (SSE)
018	 p inline, "crossed"	 (SSF)
♦ staggered, parallel' (SSG)
0.6^ a staggered, "crossed" (SSH)
U
s
0a
02
0z
0.00	 025	 0.50	 0.75	 1.00	 125
Figure 8: Effect of Slot Orientation on Unmixedness
for opposed slanted slots, J = 36, S/H = 0.5
(codes are from Table 1)
Inline "parallel' , code SSE in Table 1	 Staggered "parallel' , code SSG in Table 1
Inline "crossed" , code SSF in Table 1 	 Staggered 'crossed" , code SSH in Table 1
Figure 9a: Concentration Distributions of Opposed Slanted Slots at J = 16, S/H = 0.5, X/H = 0.33
lnline "parallel' , code SSE in Table 1	 Staggered "parallel' , code SSG in Table 1
Inline "crossed" , code SSF in Table I 	 Staggered "crossed" , code SSH in Table 1
Figure 9b: Concentration Distributions of Opposed Slanted Slots at J = 16, S/H = 0.5, X/H = 0.83
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Time-Resolved Measurements
Us is a useful performance measure which allows rough
screening of various injector configurations. To further assess
performance, time-resolved data can be used in conjunction with
a chemical model to estimate weighted, mean pollutant
formation rates. Absent a chemical calculation, the statistical
properties of the flowfield might be useful for differentiating
those configurations with low, but comparable, values of Us.
Time-resolved measurements were made for opposed
inline (code SSE in Table 1) and opposed staggered (code SSG in
Table 1) slanted slots at J = 36 and XJH = 0.33. For both
configurations the data set is comprised of 300 images. Mean
concentration distribution, a typical instantaneous
concentration distribution, the rms concentration fluctuation
distribution, and the relative concentration fluctuation
distribution are shown in Fig 10. Based on the average
concentration distribution only, the staggered configuration was
shown to have the lower value of Us. A comparison of the rms
concentration distribution leads to the same conclusion. The
fluctuation intensity distribution shows higher fluctuations for
the inline configuration, particularly between injectors,
indicating that the spacing is too large, as predicted by Eq. 2.
Figure 10: Concentration Distributions obtained from Time-resolved Measurements of
the Flow through Opposed Inline 45° Slanted Slots, J = 36, X/H = 0.33
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Concentration Probability Density Functions (PDF's
Pdf's of time-resolved and local ensemble average,
' . spatial", distributions for opposed in-line jets (code SSE in
Table 1) are compared in Fig. 11. Areas under the curves are
unity. The instantaneous (Fig. lla-c) and spatial (Fig. lld) pdfs
are similar. As would be expected, the range of fluctuations is
greater in the time-resolved data; ensemble averaging truncates
the distribution, consistent with a lower value of unmixedness,
and the maximum measured mole fraction is reduced from about
0.60 to 0.45. The results indicate that much of the mixture
inhomogeneity can be attributed to mean gradients and, the
screening of configurations on the basis of ensemble averaged
data should be justified in most cases.
	
0.05	 0.05 -
(a) time-resolved	 (b) time-resolved
	
0.04	 distribution # 1
	 0.04 -	 distribution # 2
0.4	 n6	 0 3	 0	 0.2	 0.4	 0.6	 0.8
mole fraction	 mole fraction
Figure 11: Probability Density Functions of Time-resolved (1la-c) and Spatially Averaged (11d) Concentration
Distributions of Opposed Inline Slanted Slots , J = 36 and X/H = 0.33 (code SSE in Table 1)
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Spatial pdfs for inline slanted slots (code SSE in Table
1) and round holes (code RHD in Table 1) at J = 36 are presented
in Fig's. 12 and 13, respectively. The mole fraction of the fully
mixed fluid, Cavg, is also indicated. It is seen that, (1) the range
of the fluctuations is greater with slot injection and, (2) the
probability density representing pure mainstream fluid (i.e. mole
fraction = 0) is more persistent in the slot configuration. In the
round hole configuration, the peak at mole fraction = 0 is
starting to decrease at X/H = 1.06. The pdfs are consistent with
Fig. 6 which indicates that Us is similar for both configurations.
Pdfs of the opposed staggered slanted slot
configuration ( code SSG in Table 1) are shown in Fig. 14. Us is
considerably lower for this configuration (Fig 8), but despite
lower unmixedness, the range of mole fractions is similar to the
inline configuration. The initial mixing rate is more rapid than
in the opposed inline slot configuration (code SSE in Table 1),
as reflected in the narrower distribution away from the peak
representing mainstream fluid at mole fraction = 0. The
staggered slot pdf has a bi-modal distribution with little
qualitative change occurring with downstream position. Thus,
most of the mixing occurs within the first inch of travel; the
pdf s at X/H = 0.83 and 1.08 are nearly identical.
Cav
	
0.10	
g = 0.19
0.08
X/H = 1.08
	
0.06	 i
	
0 0.04	 - X/H = 0.83
0.02 11 .7 X/H = 0.58
0	 X/H = 0.330	 0.2	 0.4 0.6
mole fraction
Figure 12: Probability Density Function for Opposed
Inline Slanted Slots at J = 36 (code SSE in Table 1)
Cavg = 0.19
	
0.10	 P,0.08	 X/H = 1.08
	
p 0.06	 i
d	 X/H = 0.83
-0 0.04
	
0.02	 /H = 0.58
0 0 ' 0.2 b.-4%  0.6 X/H = 0.33
mole fraction
Figure 14: Probability Density Function for Opposed
Staggered Slanted Slots at J = 36 (code SSG in Table 1)
mole fraction
Figure 13: Probability Density Function for Opposed
Inline Round Holes at J = 36 (code RHD in Table 1)
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Spatial Covariance
Information about turbulence scales is essential in
modeling, as mentioned previously. Turbulence length scales
can be estimated from the covariance of the concentration
fluctuations. Obtaining this parameter is possible since time-
resolved, simultaneous multi-point measurements were acquired.
Covariance was calculated relative to a point located at the
middle of the duct for opposed inline slanted slots (code SSE in
Table 1) at X/H = 0.33 and J = 36. The fluctuations were found to
be correlated around the selected point to a distance of about 0.6
inches, indicating that the average size of the vortical structures
is about 1/6 of the duct height. The spacing between the peaks
of adjacent correlated fluctuations corresponds to the
characteristic length scale of the flow. Away from the selected
point only a weak correlation was found at a distance of 0.20
inches, which is the estimate of the turbulent length scale.
Conclusions
• Momentum-flux ratio and orifice geometry affect mixing
performance significantly.
• Mixing rate increases continuously with momentum-flux ratio.
• The coupling between momentum-flux ratio and orifice spacing
at the optimum mixing rate, given by Eq. 2 , applies to
slanted slots, however blockage is also an important
parameter for non-symmetrical orifices.
• Mixing rate is a function of slot orientation.
• At S/H- !0.5 the mixing rate for slanted slots and round holes is
equivalent, although jet structure is different.
• Time-resolved measurements support conclusions based on Us.
• The PDF's indicate little change in planar mixture distribution
with distance.
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holes and slanted slots injectors. The utility of acquiring multipoint fluctuating properties of the flow field is also
demonstrated.
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